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Attractions

Hit it BIG

Barn Lot Bingo
eeling lucky? Come join the fun at Barn Lot Bingo weekly on
F
Thursdays and Fridays at 1410 W Stockton St. in Edmonton, KY on

Thursday and Friday nights. Doors open at 4pm, sales begin at 5pm,
and games start at 7pm (central time).
With a nightly payout of $4,975.00 in prize money ($1,000.00
Coverall, $500.00 Bonanza, $475.00 Jackson Coverall, plus many
other games), your chance to hit it big could be very soon! Pack sizes
range from $7.00 to $13.00, depending on what you choose, plus
any $1.00 games you add on. Pull-Tabs are played throughout the
evening, with popular games like King of the Mountain, Ultimate
Derby, and many more!
Enjoy your favorite games, grab some hot food from Darlene’s
Kitchen, see some familiar faces from Barn Lot Theater (all proceeds
go to the theater, after all), and hit it BIG with Barn Lot Bingo!

Diamond Caverns:

A fun time for the
whole family!
estled in the gently rolling hills of south central Kentucky, DiaN
mond Caverns was discovered in July of 1859. One month later in
August, we were open and giving tours.

As Kentucky’s second oldest show cave and among the oldest continuously-operated show caves in the United States, we know a thing or
two about cave tours and hospitality.
Our beauty is second to none. We take pride in being a small but
incredibly decorated cave. In Diamond Caverns, formations adorn
the ceilings and walls, and the colors are rich and varied. Our unique
history is intertwined with the central Kentucky region: from influential owners, ties to local, now long-gone taverns and stagecoach
lines, through the raging Kentucky cave wars that dominated the
first half of the 20th century, and into partnerships and good relations with other local caves and the National Park.
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